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A cold night calls
Into the emptiness of a small town
Where Fate has chosen to show her hand
A roaring
The sun comes to earth in his splendor
Crashing into Night they fight
But Light shines in Darkness 
Yet out of this Light comes the greatest Evil
To start anew to forge his idol across the land
But the end must have a beginning 
And the noise caused the boy to rise
Down he went to the cause of the noise
But mothers prepare us to see 
So change he did and out he went
The night alive with lights
Policemen
Come to block off the Rock
Pokey one friend one enemy
Tells Ness the Chosen to leave
Head his words he did and home he went
  Mother he meet and up he went to bed to sleep
But sleep he did not 
For on the door came a knock
To the door he ventured 
Then in came Pokey to tell 
The police where gone no more to be found
Come he said with his evil smile 
Lets go my brother is missing
So off they went fighting animals already under the Evil Ones control
But as they went Ness gained a power 
The power to give life the power of Lifeup
Lier X.Agerate they meet who told to come see him later alone
So with agreement Ness hurried Pokey and up they went
To the high spot where they saw the Rock
Close they came to it staring in wonder
Almost forgot about small Pickey
But then they remembered and found him they did
Sleeping behind the back of a tree
Awoke Pickey did and looked at his brother
Leave me he did because of his fright he said with a smile
No screamed Pokey I just thought my best friend Ness might want to see this stammered he quickly
Never mind said the Hero 
Let us go home
But as they walked Pokey soon stopped 
Hey do you guys hear the noise?
Then they heard the sound
And then all of a sudden the Rock gave a tall beam of light
A buzzing sound sang through the night
A bee I am not came a voice
Then in shock they saw the source
A flying bee talking   
Ten years in the future I come from
All is destruction 
Giygas the archfiend of the universe
Has destroyed all
But there is a prophecy
When the boy reaches the point 
He will find the light
It also tells of 
Three boys and One girl
I believe You are one of the chosen Ness
If you start now you may be able to stop the Evil from spreading
Do you understand?
Yes was the only answer
Wait Ness cried the grand Coward 
Three boys you don’t think I’m one do you?
One he was but for another one
Down they went
And at the end of the path
A flash
Buzz Buzz we meet again
Came the voice of the evil Starman
You have to chance to defeat Giygas just stop
You are no longer a hero only a worthless insect
I’ll stomp you hard
So fight they did 
But Buzz Buzz prevailed for small was the Starman not full grown
He came from the future Buzz Buzz did say
Already animals and humans with evil thoughts are under his control
To the Minch’s they went first
The father was mad and beat the children
Told Ness to leave 
You owe us money he said 
Now we’re in debt
If only he knew in whose debt he was
The mother saw the bug and hit
And Buzz Buzz did fall
Come close he said listen to my final words
Three things are of the utmost importance
Courage, Friendship, and Togetherness
One more thing before I go you must go to the eight power spots of the earth Your Sanctuaries
To unite your power with that of the earth and create Your World
One is near Onett Giant Step
Take this before I go the Sound Stone to record the melodies
Go now all is getting dark and the dawn is here 
So Buzz Buzz gave up the ghost
Unknown to the end 
And Ness went out with to his house
Got a bat
Said goodbye to all
And set out
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